This study accommodates the value-relevance of accounting information based on a sample of 165 firms listed in one of the following European stock exchanged: CAC 40, BEL 20, DAX 30, FTSE MIB 40 and IBEX 35 Stock Exchanges for the period 2013-2015. This study uses information about the accounting method of recognizing the accounting value-relevance. This study applied linear analysis-regression to investigate the accounting value-relevance information on one hundred sixty-five firms during the period of three years. This study suggests that the accounting information are value-relevant on all the observed stock exchanges. Results of the study indicates that earnings per-share and book value per-share were found to partially and simultaneously affect positively the firm stock price.
Introduction

Background
The value-relevance of accounting information becomes interesting topics for several researches of accounting areas during the last two decades. The empirical studies carried on both developed and developing countries concerning the accounting topic (King & Langli, 1998; Ali & Hwang, 2000; Black & White, 2003 . For example, Gjerde et al., 2010 Tsalavoutas et al., 2012; Glezakos et al., 2012; , show that accounting information (first of all earnings and book value) are considered as the most significant determinant in measurement of firm value and that these variables are significantly related to firm stock prices. In other words, these studies provide that accounting information are value relevant.
The main objective of firm financial reporting is to provide information for prospective users especially from external to be used for decision making of the firm. Investors, creditors, and other external users of financial reporting use information from accounting reporting system to predict concerning the value of the firm. When accounting information system can be used to predict firm market value it is to be considered as value relevant accounting. When the market value of a firm is failed to be predicted using its firm's accounting information system, the firm's accounting information is not considered as value relevant accounting. The full disclosure of all events concerning the firm business during current and subsequent reporting period is a must to make value relevant accounting. Previous studies of Paglietti (2009) , Anagnostopoulo and Tsekrekos (2017), Antonakakisa et al. (2017) , Robinson et al. (2017) , argued that the value relevant of accounting information is when firm's accounting information able to describe the firm's existing condition and can be visible, understandable, accessible to all market participants.
To reach this end, the objective of the paper is twofold. The first one aims to shed light on the value relevance of earnings per share and book value. The second objective is to compare the different capital market of the sample study. The study investigates the relative and incremental value relevance of earning per share and book value of CAC 40, BEL 20, DAX 30, FTSE MIB 40 and IBEX 35 stock markets over the 2013 -2015 period using Ohlson (1995 model of firm valuation as a basic. The paper uses a panel regression model of stock market value and earnings/book value to investigate the relative of value-relevance among earning per share and book value. The methodology of testing the value relevance of earning per share and book value is based on partial and simultaneous regressions analyses.
Literature Review and Hypothesis
Since the research of Ball and Brown (1968) several many studies have examined the value relevance of accounting information more precisely the book value, earnings and cash flows. Indeed, many studies show a statistical significant role of information content in equity measurement (Ohlson, 1995; Feltham & Ohlson, 1995; Easton et al., 1999) . More recent research show that the earnings and book value have higher value relevance than the cash flows since the accounting accruals argues a better expectation about forecasting cash flows than does prediction about current cash receipts and payments. Contrarily, Francis and Schipper (1999); Wang et al. (2006) , Oswald (2008) , Maigoshi et al. (2017) , Moumen et al. (2017) shows that the value relevance of earnings has decreased over the study' sample period, whilst the book value has increased.
The study by Rohit and Jayadev (2016) investigates the effect of accounting information of quarterly financial reporting to the firm's risk and return of a sample of 39 listed banks during the period cover 2008-2015 found that stock prices are negatively affect to the increase of non performing assets reported by banks and positively affect to the increase of reported accounting returns. Moreover, the study shows that there are significant differences of the effect of accounting information disclosure to the stock prices' reaction of both public and private sector banks. Risk-related information is more important for firms with low price stock prices, but it is less important for the public sector banks especially with lower accounting returns.
Other studies by Marquardt and Wiedman (2004) argued that firm's earnings management to avoid losses and the decrease of earnings can cause a deterioration of the value relevance of firm' earnings. Hadi (2004) investigates the value relevance of accounting information of the investors in Kuwaiti banks listed in stock exchange market using six financial ratios with regression analysis to resolve the purpose of the study. The result shows that in decision making, investors use the accounting information in Kuwaiti banks so that , most ratios are significant except for the loss ratio. In another study, Sbei and Trabelsi (2014) also investigate the value relevance of accounting information for the banks listed in the Dubai Financial Market, and the result shows that the accounting information is correlated to firm market value. Using several accounting ratios to examine the value relevance of accounting information in the Colombo Stock Exchange, Vijltha and Nimalathasan (2014) show a significant effects of earnings per share, net asset value per share and return on equity on the share prices of listed firms on the stock exchange. The other several studies conduct in different European contexts such those of Wang et al. (2006) 
Method
Research Design
Barth et al. (2001) argued that the firm's accounting figure can be considered as value-relevant if it is correlated to the firm' stock price. Several previous studies have been conducted and show that the value relevance occur through the relationship between the earnings, variations and stock returns value. These studies used regression analyses and show that the regression coefficient can measure the relevance of an accounting information.
ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 11, No. 9; 2019 Indeed, the lower coefficient reflects the lower relevance of a disclosed accounting information. This study uses one main dependent variable which is the firm' stock price is taken as the adjusted close price of firm stocks. The adjusted close prices at the period of three months after the fiscal year end are collected from Data Stream to ensure that the accounting information was available and had been absorbed by investors and all market participants that they can be used in their decision making process (Tsalavoutas et al., 2012) . This study uses a quantitative approach using multiple regression analysis. In this area, we try contribute to the accounting literature on the quality of financial reports by showing the importance of firm's earning per share and book value on the explanation of variation of firm's stock price. It is important to to evaluate whether the value relevance of financial statements can reflect the information that has affected firm' market price in the relationship to earning per share and book value per share.
This study uses the model of Ohlson (1995) to determine the value relevance of earnings per share and book value per share. This model expresses firm stock market price (P) as a function of both earnings per-share (EPS) and book value per-share (BV). Pit = α0 + β 1 EPSit + β 2 BVit + eit where:
Pitis the stock price of 3 months after the end of fiscal year t, where year t is the event year.
EPSit -is firm's earnings per-share in year t,
BVitis book value per-share at the end of year t, eitis error term for firm i in year t.
Sample Selection
This study was conducted on selected firms whose firm's stocks are listed in CAC 40 (40 firms 
Results
Table 1. shows the descriptive statistics of mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum of earning per share (EPS), book value per share (BV) and firm stock price (P) for firms as a sample in certain European stock markets (FTSE MIB, CAC 40, DAX, IBEX and BEL 20) during the period of 3 years from 2013 to 2015. Earning per-share derived from firm's income statement which is the yearly net earning after tax divided by the number of firm's stocks issued. Book value per share is derived from firm's balance sheet which is the net assets of all liabilities at the end of each yearly accounting period divided by the number of firm's stocks issued.
Comparatively each index capital market to other we can see that the high value of price per share are classified respectively as the firms listed in the FTSE MIB, CAC 40, DAX, IBEX and BEL 20. The same scale is seen in earning per-share and the high value are taken by the firm listed in the CAC 40, FTSE MIB 40. With reference to the variables used in the price regression model, there are few cases where the country mean significantly differs from the mean of the other countries. The mean of P, EPS, and BV of FTSE MIBare higher in comparison with the same ratio of the other countries. Regression model is estimated to assess whether the book value and earning per share, which have been used to predict the researches' questions, are relevant in the determination of stock price value of firm listed in the European stock exchange market. 30.16 0.000*** 16.331 0.000*** 44.547 0.000*** 14.71 0.000*** 12.33 0.000*** *** = 99% CL; ** = 95% CL; * = 90% CL. Table 2 shows the results of the within-group estimation of the price regression model as specified in the regression model. As we can see from Table 2 . the R square value (using regression model) is higher in CAC40 listed firms than in the other stock market tested in our study. According to Table 2 , we can notice higher R2 values regarding CAC40, DAX30, FTSE-MIB, IBEX35 and BEL20, we can confirm the independent variables allow to explain the variation of independent variable, these results are confirmed by the value taken by f-statistics which support the importance of earning per-share and book value in the determination of firm's stock price.
The findings show that the β 1 is statistically significant of all listed companies in all market index of our study CAC 40 listed companies (p-value < 0.01); DAX30 listed firms (p-value < 0.1); in FTSE MIB listed companies (p-value < 0.01); in IBEX35 listed firms (p-value < 0.05); in BEL 20 listed companies (p-value < 0.1); these results reflect the importance of implication of earning per-share in the explanation of stock market price. Hypothesis 1 supported.
According to the predict sign and to the result of previous studies the findings show that the β 2 is statistically significant of all listed companies in all market index of our study in a high level of significance CAC 40 listed companies (p-value < 0.01); DAX30 listed firms (p-value < 0.05); in FTSE MIB listed companies (p-value < 0.01); in IBEX35 listed firms (p-value < 0.1); in BEL 20 listed companies (p-value < 0.01); these results reflect the importance of implication of earning per-share in the explanation of stock market price. Hypothesis 2 supported.
Discussion
This study is to empirically examine the value relevance of accounting information in several European capital market in order to ascertain whether certain accounting variables have the ability to explain the valuation of stock price on the CAC 40, BEL 20, DAX 30, FTSE MIB 40 and IBEX 35 Stock Exchanges. The research design of this study refers to the model of price valuation of Ohlson' price to present the regression results. The paper provides strong evidence to value relevance of accounting information in the price model valuation of all countries stock exchanges. The study was motivated by literature review in the several contexts in both of the developed and developing countries.
This study has been undertaken to assess the relationship between two accounting variables of firm profitability which is earning per-share and equity value which is book value and firm stock market price. The results of this study shows a strong relationship relationship of each variable and the firm's stock market value. This study supports the previous studies, for examples studies by Wang et al. (2006) (2012), Vo (2017) , Robinson et al. (2017) that accounting information i.e. book value information positively affects firm stock price.
Hence it is apparently assumed that in the European stock exchanges, firm's accounting information is properly reflected on stock market price or the stock price is significantly influenced by the accounting variables. This can be assumed also that most of investors in several European stock markets use firm's accounting information which are earning per-share and book value when they make their decision making about their investments. Overall, the implication of this study is the suggestion for the investors and market participants that they should have more basic knowledge of accounting information about business and economics when they make their decision in the stock markets.
However, this study has several limitations because of lacking firms' data of 2 (two) independent variables which obtained from only 5 countries' index and 3 year-period as a sample of this study. To increase the predictability of the study, future studies should be done with more accounting variables and firms data samples which include all of European stock markets. To provide comparison, the other studies should also be done with firms' data of countries in other regions in the world.
